Ditch Witch rolls out mini skidsteer

Ditch Witch is ready with its new SK500 mini skid steer, a compact walk-behind model that is designed for a variety of construction applications. The machine is powered by a 24-hp Honda engine, travels on rubber tracks powered by dual independent hydrostatic ground drives and has lifting capacity in the 500-pound weight class. The SK500 can be configured as a material loader, trencher, augering machine, forklift and can be used with more than 40 other attachments available in the marketplace.

For more information, contact 800-654-6481 or www.ditchitch.com.

Echo sprayer offers on-the-go precision

Echo's new SHR-210 gas-powered backpack sprayer allows users to apply chemicals over large areas of turf and landscape. The SHR-210 is powered by a two-stroke 21.2 cc engine and discharges chemicals at a rate of 1.9 gallons per minute. An optional jet nozzle attachment allows the operator to apply liquid spray up to 20 feet, providing access to hard-to-reach areas.

For more information, contact: 847-540-8400.

Lesco unveils Patriot Series flags

Lesco has introduced a new Patriot Series golf flag allowing courses to show their patriotic spirit during national holidays. Lesco is donating 15 percent of all sales of these flags to the USO.

The flags are available in two designs:

- "United We Stand" is an embroidered flag featuring crossed American flags with an eagle design and is available in a 14-inch by 20-inch size.
- The American flag offers a more traditional approach to patriotism with a screen-printed America flag in both a standard 14-inch by 20-inch and a seven-inch by 10-inch putting green size.

Patriot Series flags

Lesco has introduced a new Patriot Series golf flag allowing courses to show their patriotic spirit during national holidays. Lesco is donating 15 percent of all sales of these flags to the USO.

Lesco is donating 15 percent of all sales of these flags to the USO.

For more information, contact: 800-321-5325 or www.lesco.com.

POND & LAKE LINERS

- Custom Panels up to 25,000 SF
- Plastic & Rubber Pond Liners
- Installation & Supervision
- Erosion Control
- Soil and Turf Reinforcement

California 877.578.5000
Colorado 800.524.8672
Montana 877.448.2777
So. Dakota 800.661.2201
Texas 888.546.4641

www.coloradolining.com

Unmatched Verticutting

Unmatched Verticutting is your perpetual enemy!

Especially for vigorous Bermuda and Superbent grasses.

The THATCH-AWAY SUPA-SYSTEM is your secret weapon that removes and collects it like nothing else!

And look at all these extra interchangeable cassettes...

www.coloradolining.com

Sign up for Golf Course News FREE weekly NewsWire. We'll keep you up-to-date on breaking news and stories - delivered to your desktop every week!

Get connected! — FREE

www.golfcoursenews.com
We’ll Seal Your Lake, Empty or Full!

ESS-13 Seals Existing Lakes – also Ideal for New Construction

To reserve space in this section, call Anne Washburn at 207-846-0600, ext. 230

PESTICIDE STORAGE
U.S. CHEMICAL STORAGE
www.uschemicalstorage.com
800-328-2047 • Fax: 320-852-7067 • www.continentalbridge.com

Nails, thorns, tee’s, bolts, screws, and glass. These are enemies of your time! Repair it the easy way with the Tire Plugger and its mushroom shaped rubber plugs.

Superintendents
Morrisville. NO • 800.777.8648 • www.enwood.com
12001 Shoemaker Avenue
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
Phone: 562-944-0701
Fax: 562-944-4025
www.excelbridge.com

Call Today 1-800-233-1480
TURFloc AFFORDABLE
CHEMloc PESTICIDE
ECONOloc STORAGE

VARIABLE SPEED AUTOMATIC DIESEL PUMPING STATION
ITS now manufactures a fully automated diesel pump station designed exclusively for golf course irrigation. When three-phase power is unavailable or impractical, the ITS pump becomes an attractive alternative. Available in diesel or natural gas configuration with flows up to 800 gpm.

HARDO DUCTILE IRON FITTINGS FOR GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Sizes 2” through 18”, all configurations including “knock-on” repair couplings. High strength, high corrosion resistance.

We fabricate easy-to-install, pre-engineered spans and deliver them to anywhere in North America.

Formost Construction Co.
Serving the nation for over 50 years.
Golf Course Builders Doing One Thing Well

Golf Course Marketplace